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RELEASE/SURRENDER AGREEMENT 
 
In consideration of the mutual promises contained in this Agreement, and other good and 
valuable consideration, intending to be legally bound, the TTCA Rescue Program (“the Rescue 
Program”) and the undersigned (“you”) agree: 
 
1. Permanent Surrender.  You are permanently and irrevocably surrendering to the Rescue 

Program the Tibetan Terrier described as: 
Registered Name:       ________ Sex:________________ 
Call Name:        Registration #:    
Age:       Birthdate:       
Coat Color:     Eye Color:       
Neutered or Spayed:     Date of Sterilization:     
Name of Vet and telephone # Who Spayed/Neutered Dog:     ______ 
Has this Dog had any litters?:           
Do you have the AKC or other Papers?: Please transfer to the rescue program  ______ 
Identifying Marks (Microchip or tattoo) _____________________________________________ 
Distinguishing Characteristics _____________________________________________________ 
 
You agree that you, your spouse, your children, and any co-owners, if applicable, are irrevocably 
transferring and relinquishing to the Rescue Program all legal ownership of the Tibetan Terrier 
on the date of surrender.  You state that there are no other parties that may have or do have a 
legal interest in the Tibetan Terrier. You agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Rescue 
Program against any claims involving the ownership of the Tibetan Terrier. This release gives 
the Rescue Program complete and unlimited authority to take whatever actions in the Rescue 
Program’s sole judgment are necessary and in the best interest of the Tibetan Terrier. You agree 
that you are surrendering this dog to the TTCA Rescue Program of your own free will, and that 
such surrender and/or release does not constitute a sale. You further understand and agree that 
you will receive no money or any other form of compensation as a result of surrendering this 
dog, but that you have received a benefit from this surrender in that you can no longer care for 
this dog.  
 
2. Information about the Tibetan Terrier.  You state and affirm that to the best of your 

knowledge, that the Tibetan Terrier has not bitten or attempted to bite any human being or 
animal, unless full disclosure has been made below.  You understand and agree that if you 
have not made full disclosure about any known bites or attempted biting incidents, you agree 
to hold the TTCA Rescue Program harmless and agree to indemnify the TTCA Rescue 
Program for any and all damages resulting from the dog’s undisclosed propensity to bite. 
You understand and agree that if you have not made full disclosure or have misrepresented 
any information herein, you agree to hold the TTCA Rescue Program harmless and agree to 
indemnify the TTCA Rescue Program for any and all damages that result. All statements 
made below are truthful and complete to the best of my ability. 

 
Dog was obtained by you, from (check one): 
 Friend(  )     Pet Shop (  )    Breeder (  )    Gift (  )    Rescue (  )     Stray (  )   Shelter (  )   
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Other:                
If you are not the original owner, the reason for the prior owner relinquishing dog ____________  

the name and address of the prior owner _______________________________________ 
Age of dog when acquired:   Do you have a contract?:  Attach copy   
How long have you owned the dog?_________________________________________________ 
Have you tried to find a new home for the dog? Provide details _____________________ 
 
 
If purchased from a breeder, breeder’s name:       
  
If purchased from a breeder, have you contacted the breeder?:      
The breeder’s response 
___________________________________________________________ 
Breeder’s Address:            
Phone #:     Email:        
Your Vet’s Name & Address:           
Phone#:     Email:        
When was the last vet visit?           
Dates Shots Given:  Distemper/Parvo:  Rabies: Other:    
Is the dog on Heartworm Medication?: Date last given:  Type:    
Any Medical Problems or allergies____         
Food Fed to dog:            
When do you feed the dog its food?:          
Who is responsible for feeding the dog?:         
Vitamins or supplements given:     Favorite Treats:    
Housebroken?:    How does the dog signal:     
Crate Trained?:    How many hours a day?:     
During the day is the dog happiest in (check one): 
Crate (  )   Garage (  )   House (  )   Yard (  )   Other:        
During the night is the dog happiest in (check one): 
Crate (  )   Garage (  )    House (  )   Yard (  )   Other:        
How do you exercise the dog (check one): 
 Walk (  )   Kennel Run (  )    Yard (  )     Loose(  ) 
Who was primarily responsible for this dog?:        
Is the dog obedience trained?: What level?:       
Who trained the dog?:            
Where was the dog trained?:           
How does your dog respond to commands?         
What is the best way to get a response from the dog? (check all that apply): 
Treats (  ) Voice (  )  Praise (  )  Correction (  )   Other:    
   
What games does the dog like to play? (check all that apply): 
Fetch (  ) Frisbee (  )  Ball (  )  Tug-of-War (  )  Other:     
 
Does your dog know any tricks?: (please list)        
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Is the dog possessive of:  Toys?:  Food?:    Other?:  
Does the dog get along with (check all that apply): 
Children(  ) Men (  )      Women (  ) Elderly (  ) Other Dogs (  ) Cats (  )  
Birds(  )     Other (please list):        _ 
    
Does the dog currently live with children?: (list ages and sex of children):     
              
Does the dog currently live with other animals? (list type, sex, spayed/neutered status, and age of 
each animal):             
              
Has the dog ever shown aggression towards people?:        
Has the dog ever shown aggression toward animals?:        
Has this dog ever been judged to be a “dangerous dog,” “vicious dog,” or “potentially dangerous 
dog”(or given a similar designation) by a court of law or other entity? Give details ___________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Has the dog ever bitten anyone or anything else?:         
If the dog has ever bitten a human or animal or has shown aggression towards a human or animal 
or anything else, give particulars on each occurrence including medical attention needed:  
             
             
    ______________________________________________________ 
Please describe the temperament of the dog:         
              
What would you like to change about your dog: (check all that apply): 
Jumping up (  )     Barking (  )     Biting (  )     Chasing (  )      Chewing (  )     Climbing (  )     
Digging (  )     Fear of Noise (  )     Fighting (  )     Growling (  )      Over protectiveness (  )     
Aggressiveness (  )      Soiling  (  )     Raiding the garbage (  )      Too Shy (   )   
Other:             
 
Please check all traits that apply to your dog: 
Affectionate (  )     Happy (  )       Sociable (  )      Easygoing (  )      Friendly (  )      Playful (  )     
Gentle (  )  Quiet (  )     Mannerly (   )     Obedient (  )      Attentive  (  )      Confident (  )     
Passive (  )    Timid (  )     Submissive (  )     Defensive (  )       Active (  )      Hyperactive (  )       
Reserved (  )     Independent (  )     Hardheaded (  )     Uncontrollable (  )      Demanding (   )      
Stubborn (  )     Aggressive (  )          
 
 
Reason(s) for surrendering the dog:         
             
              
 
3. Surrender fee. The rescue program requires a non-refundable surrender fee of ________ 

dollars for sterilized Tibetan Terriers and ________ dollars for intact Tibetan Terriers.  
Donations in addition to this fee are greatly appreciated. 
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4. Sterilization. You agree that the Tibetan Terrier must be spayed or neutered before it can be 
placed in a new home. The Rescue Program charges an additional surrender fee for all intact 
Tibetan Terriers to offset the cost of the sterilization.  If you prefer, you may pay the reduced 
surrender fee upon proof from a licensed veterinarian that your Tibetan Terrier has been 
sterilized.  

 
5. No Guarantees. The Rescue Program makes no representations or guarantees about our 

arrangements for the Tibetan Terrier. Such arrangements may include fostering, placement of 
the dog in a new home and/or euthanasia. 

 
6. No Liability.  The Rescue Program is not liable to you for any losses, injuries, damages, 

costs, expenses, claims, or other liabilities whatsoever sustained or incurred by you in 
connection with your surrender of the Tibetan Terrier and the Rescue Program’s subsequent 
arrangements for the Tibetan Terrier.   

 
7. Entire Agreement; Modification, Binding Effect. This written agreement contains the sole 

and entire agreement between the Rescue Program and you and supersedes any other 
agreements between you and the Rescue Program with respect to the subject matter of this 
agreement.  No modifications of this agreement will be valid unless in writing duly signed by 
you and the Rescue Program.  This agreement will be binding on the Rescue Program and 
your respective heirs, personal representatives, executors, successors and assigns. 

 
This ______day of     ,20  . 
Signature of Owners:            
Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
Address:             
   
City:          State:   Zip:    
Phone:     Email:          
Signature of TTCA Rescue Rep:          
    
 
 
 
 
 
 


